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Flu Season: It’s Here, What Should I Do?
Every year in the United States, more than 200,000 people 

are hospitalized from flu complications, and about 36,000 
people die from flu related illnesses.  This year the flu is hitting 
all communities pretty hard nationwide, including here in 
Arizona.  

What is the “flu”?
The “flu” is what we all call an infection caused by the 

influenza virus.  This is usually an illness of the nose, throat 
and lungs.  It comes every year to our communities usually 
between December and March.   It can cause mild to severe 
illness, and at times can lead to death in people with other risk 
factors such as the elderly, the very young, or those with other 
illnesses. The best way to prevent the flu is by getting a flu 
shot each fall.  

How Flu Spreads 
Flu viruses spread by coughing and sneezing. They usually 

spread from person to person, or sometimes when a person 
touches a surface that has recently been coughed or sneezed on 
by someone with the flu. It is very contagious, and people can 
get others sick even 1 day before symptoms develop and up to 
5 days after becoming sick. That means that you can pass on 
the flu to someone else before you know you are sick, as well 
as while you are sick. 

The flu often feels different than a regular “common cold” 
because of the high fever and lots of body aches, especially the 
first 2 or 3 days.

Certain people are at higher risk than others of getting 

Flu Season:
What is the 
“flu”?

severe flu infections or complications.  These include 
older people, young children, and those with certain health 
conditions such as lung diseases including asthma, heart 
disease, diabetes and other chronic illnesses.  Complications 
of flu can include lung infection, dehydration, and worsening 
of other medical conditions such as congestive heart failure, 
asthma, or diabetes.   People who are more likely to get flu 
complications should talk to a health care provider about 
whether they need to be examined if they get flu symptoms 
this season.  

Symptoms of flu include:
• fever (usually high)

• headache    

• extreme tiredness   

• dry cough    

• sore throat    

• runny or stuffy nose

• muscle aches

• stomach symptoms, such as nausea, 
vomiting, and diarrhea also can occur but 
are more common in children than adults
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What You Should Do If You Get the Flu
If you get sick with flu-like symptoms this flu season, you should stay home and 

avoid contact with other people except to get needed medical care.  The Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) recommends that you stay home for at least 
24 hours after your fever is gone except to get medical care or for other necessities.  
(Your fever should be gone without the use of a fever-reducing medicine.)  Most 
people with seasonal flu have  mild illness and DO NOT need to see the doctor or 
take antiviral medicine.  Things you can do while you are sick include:

• Rest – STAY HOME so you do not get other people sick
• Drink plenty of liquids 
• Avoid using alcohol and tobacco 
• Take medicines (TYLENOL or IBUPROFEN) to relieve the                                 

fever, headaches, and muscle aches
• COVER YOUR COUGH- use the “vampire cough” and                                  

cough into your sleeve or a tissue 
• Wash your hands and encourage those around you to wash their hands often.

The flu is caused by a virus, so antibiotics (like penicillin) don’t work to cure it. 
While there are “antiviral” medicines that can work against some kinds of flu, they 
are not recommended for all patients.  You can help yourself and our emergency 
department by taking care of yourself at home if you only have mild illness. The 
emergency department has triage protocols that allow them to attend to the sickest 
patients first, so the wait time can be quite long when there are many patients seeking 
care.

If you have severe illness or you are at high risk for flu complications, contact your 
health care provider or seek medical care.  Your health care provider will determine 
whether flu testing or treatment is needed.  If you become ill and experience any of 
the following emergency warning signs you should get medical care right away.

Flu Season:
What You Should Do
If You Get The Flu

Emergency Warning
Signs in Children:
• Fast breathing or trouble 

breathing

• Bluish Skin Color

• Not drinking enough fluids

• Not waking up or not 
interacting

• Being so irritable that the 
child does not want to be 
held

• Flu-like symptoms improve 
but then return with fever 
and worse cough

• Fever with a rash

Emergency Warning
Signs In Adults:
• Difficulty breathing or 

shortness of breath 

• Pain or pressure in the 
chest or abdomen

• Sudden dizziness

• Confusion

• Severe or persistent 
vomiting

• Flu like symptoms improve 
but then return with fever 
and worse cough

Same Day Appointment
(928) 283-2669
Call ahead to make an 
appointment.

Pediatric Clinic
(928) 283-2679
Call ahead to make an 
appointment.
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Preventing the Flu: Get Vaccinated!
Influenza virus is one of the “smartest” viruses around- 

it mutates (changes) every year so that is why a flu shot is 
needed EVERY year – there is no shot that protects you for 
all flu infections, unlike some of the other immunizations we 
give.

The flu shot this year has been found to be 60% protective 
against the current viruses.  This means that even if you got 
a flu shot, you still have a 40% chance you could get the flu.  
However, this also means that you have a 60% chance of 
NOT getting sick- so it’s worth it to still get the shot NOW if 
you have not had one since this season.

Who Should Get Vaccinated 
For Seasonal Flu? 

Almost everyone who wants to reduce their chances of 
getting seasonal flu can get vaccinated. However, certain 
people should get vaccinated each year.

People who should get
vaccinated each year are:

EVERYONE over 6 months of age should be vaccinated if 
possible.  Other high risk groups include: Native Americans, 
very young and very old persons, and persons with certain 
medical conditions like diabetes, heart disease and asthma. 
Pregnant women are at higher risk for severe infections 
and need to be hospitalized if they get the flu so they 
ESPECIALLY should be vaccinated.   

To protect young babies under 6 months of age who cannot 
receive a flu shot, we are really encouraging everyone in the 
family to get vaccinated- that way they will not bring the flu 
home to the baby.

Should I still get a flu shot since the flu 
season has already started?

Yes.  The CDC recommends that people still get the flu 
shot as long as it is still going around.  The flu season can last 
as late as May, so it is smart to get the vaccine, even now.

Should I still get the flu vaccine even if I 
have already gotten sick with the flu?

Yes, you should still get the flu vaccine.  The reason is 
that it is possible your illness was not the actual flu virus. 
There are other viruses that can give you illnesses that have 
symptoms similar to the flu.  The other reason is that this year 
there are THREE different influenza viruses circulating. If 
you get sick with one flu virus, you can still get the other two 
flu viruses at another time.

Where can I get a seasonal flu shot?
Same Day Appointment Clinic (for adults)
Phone: (928) 283-2669

Pediatric Clinic (for children under 17 years)
Phone: (928) 283-2679)

Please call to get an appointment for your flu shot. If you 
are being seen in clinic for another reason, you can ask your 
provider to get your flu shot then as well. 

Preventing the Flu:
Get Vaccinated!
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What are other steps that can be 
taken to prevent the flu?

There are other good health habits that can help 
prevent the flu. These include the following:

• Avoid close contact with people who are sick. 
When you are sick, keep your distance from 
others to protect them from getting sick too. 

• If possible, stay home from work, school, and 
errands when you are sick. You will help pre-
vent others from catching your illness. 

• Cover your mouth and nose with a tissue when 
coughing or sneezing.  Or cough and sneeze 
into your elbow if you will not be able to im-
mediately wash your hands.  It may prevent 
those around you from getting sick. 

• Washing your hands often will help protect 
you from germs. 

• Avoid touching your eyes, nose or mouth. 
Germs are often spread when a person touches 
something that has with germs and then touch-
es his or her eyes, nose, or mouth.  

• Consider carrying some alcohol based hand 
sanitizer with you if you may not be able to 
get to a sink to wash your hands.

 For more information about the flu and how to 
get a flu shot at TCRHCC, contact the Tuba City 
Regional Health Care Corporation at (928) 283-
2501 and ask to speak with the Pediatric clinic 
or Same Day adult clinic. You may also receive 
additional information about the flu on-line at the 
CDC website:  http://www.cdc.gov/flu/
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Tuba City Regional Health Care offers Same Day Appointments for their 
adult patients, as well as for children. Give us a call before you make 
a trip or come to the hospital to be seen. Calling ahead to schedule an 
appointment will save you time, and you can schedule your appointment 
at a date and time that is best for you.

Call to make an appointment if you:

•	Have	cold	or	flu	symptoms

•	Think you have an infection

•	Are running out of medicines because you missed an appointment

•	Need blood pressure, diabetes, or tuberculosis screening

•	Have a health concern

If you have been referred to the Same Day Appointment Clinic
for follow-up please call to make an appointment.

•	CALL Same Day clinic at (928) 283-2669 to set up an appointment. 
We NO longer take walks-in.

•	We	fill	up	our	appointment	slots	every	day	before	noon,	so	please 
call EARLY in the day. We start taking calls at 7:30 in the morning.

•	Hours of operation are 7:30 am to 4:00 pm. 

•	Same Day	Appointment	Clinic	is	located	on	the	2nd	floor	of	the	
Outpatient Primary Care Center (OPCC) building.

To make an appointment, call 928-283-2669. After 
dialing, press ‘1’ to make an appointment.

Same Day
Appointment Clinic

Tuba City
Regional Health 
Care Corporation
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For the second time in two years a member of the 944th 
Fighter Wing has been awarded the Outstanding Reserve 
Officer Assigned to a Ground Medical Unit. This year, Maj. 
Heleno Souza, a physical therapist with the 944th Medical 
Squadron received the honor.

Souza is the Wound Healing and Limb Preservation 
program coordinator in Tuba City at the Tuba City Regional 
Health Care Corporation.

“Maj. Souza is a selfless Airman who is dedicated to the 
success of each and every one of his Airmen,” said Lt. Col. 
Alfred Rossum, chief of Hospital Services. “He constantly 
demonstrates the highest standards of professionalism so it 
was no surprise to us that Maj. Souza was selected for the 
award.” 

“I was really caught by surprise when I received the news,” 
said Souza. “When you compete with thousands of outstanding 
military professionals, and when you win an award of this 
caliber, it makes you realize that what we do as Citizen Airman 
makes a significant difference in people’s lives. I feel honored 
to receive the award and to represent our 944th MDS, 944th 
FW and 10th Air Force members.”

Souza is originally from Brazil and grew up in Rio De 
Janeiro. He served in the Brazilian Air Force before coming 

to the United States with the goal of working with Native 
Americans.

“Maj. Souza is such an asset to the 944th MDS, the 944th 
FW and the U.S. Air Force,” said Rossum. “He significantly 
enhanced and contributed to the development of the drug 
demand program here at the wing. Meanwhile, he established 
the Wound Care Program at Fort Benning, Ga., the Brazilian 
Navy Hospital in Salvador and at the Armed Forces Hospital 
(HFA) in Brasilia; actions he feels increases sister service and 
strengthen international relationships.” 

In September 2011 Souza was awarded the Honorary 
Knight award, Cavalry Regiment Col. Enyr Cony dos Santos 
(RCECS) for program development by the Rio De Janeiro 
Military Police in Brazil.

“I am extremely proud to be an American,” said Souza. 
“This is the country that I choose to live and die for. I am 
teaching my sons about the sacrifice that our prior generations 
made for all of us to be here today. I am grooming my children 
to continue my legacy in the USAF. I want them to be ready 
to answer our nation’s call, to be proud of our heritage, to be 
wingmen, leaders, and warriors; to be American Airmen.”

For more information about TCRHCC’s Wound Healing and 
Limb Preservation Program, call 928-283-2775.

TCRHCC Wound 
Healing & Limb 

Preservation 
Coordinator 

honored with 
Medical Award
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Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Sat/Sun
1

Yoga
Time: 530pm

TCPS Cafeteria/Gym 

Indoor Walking Prog. 
Time: 530a-730a
TCHS Pavilion

2/3

4
Workout Challenge 

Classes: 630p, 730p
TCBS Large Gym 

Indoor Walking Prog. 
Time: 530a-730a
TCHS Pavilion

5
Workout Challenge 

Classes: 630p, 730p
TCBS Large Gym 

Indoor Walking Prog. 
Time: 530a-730a
TCHS Pavilion

6
Workout Challenge 

Classes: 630p, 730p
TCBS Large Gym 

Indoor Walking Prog. 
Time: 530a-730a
TCHS Pavilion

Youth Futsal League 
Time: 530p-730p 
TCJHS Cafeteria

7
Workout Challenge 

Classes: 630p, 730p
TCBS Large Gym 

Indoor Walking Prog. 
Time: 530a-730a
TCHS Pavilion

8
Yoga

Time: 530pm
TCPS Cafeteria/Gym 

Zumba & Kickboxing 
Time: 7pm

TCPS Cafeteria/Gym 

Indoor Walking Prog. 
Time: 530a-730a
TCHS Pavilion

9/10

11
Workout Challenge 

Classes: 630p, 730p
TCBS Large Gym 

Indoor Walking Prog. 
Time: 530a-730a
TCHS Pavilion

12
Workout Challenge 

Classes: 630p, 730p
TCBS Large Gym 

Indoor Walking Prog. 
Time: 530a-730a
TCHS Pavilion

13
Workout Challenge 

Classes: 630p, 730p
TCBS Large Gym 

Indoor Walking Prog. 
Time: 530a-730a
TCHS Pavilion

Youth Futsal League 
Time: 530p-730p 
TCJHS Cafeteria

14
Workout Challenge 

Classes: 630p, 730p
TCBS Large Gym 

Indoor Walking Prog. 
Time: 530a-730a
TCHS Pavilion

Balancing Your Life & 
Diabetes

Time: 8a-1p
Healthy Living Center

15
Yoga

Time: 530pm
TCPS Cafeteria/Gym 

Indoor Walking Prog. 
Time: 530a-730a
TCHS Pavilion

16/17

18

President’s
Day

No Fitness
Classes

19
Workout Challenge 

Classes: 630p, 730p
TCBS Large Gym 

Indoor Walking Prog. 
Time: 530a-730a
TCHS Pavilion

20
Workout Challenge 

Classes: 630p, 730p
TCBS Large Gym 

Indoor Walking Prog. 
Time: 530a-730a
TCHS Pavilion

Youth Futsal League 
Time: 530p-730p 
TCJHS Cafeteria

21
Workout Challenge 

Classes: 630p, 730p
TCBS Large Gym 

Indoor Walking Prog. 
Time: 530a-730a
TCHS Pavilion

22
Yoga

Time: 530pm
TCPS Cafeteria/Gym 

Zumba & Kickboxing 
Time: 7pm

TCPS Cafeteria/Gym 

Indoor Walking Prog. 
Time: 530a-730a
TCHS Pavilion

23/24

25
Workout Challenge 

Classes: 630p, 730p
TCBS Large Gym 

26
Workout Challenge 
Classes: 630p, 730p
TCBS Large Gym 

27
Workout Challenge 

Classes: 630p, 730p
TCBS Large Gym 

Youth Futsal League 
Time: 530p-730p 
TCJHS Cafeteria

28
Workout Challenge 

Classes: 630p, 730p
TCBS Large Gym 

Balancing Your Life & 
Diabetes

Time: 8a-1p
Healthy Living Center

Brought to you by:
Department of Diabetes Treatment &Prevention Services

Tuba City
Regional Health 
Care Corporation

February 2013
Events Calendar – Wellness & Fitness Classes
For any question or concerns regarding our programs and/or
classes please contact our office at 928-283-1420.
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Department of Orthopedics & Podiatry

Got Feet ? 
Walk In !

Your feet are a window to your overall 
health status.  A comprehensive foot 
exam can reveal a lot of important health 
information about you such as your 
cardiovascular, diabetes, and immune 

system status.  Furthermore, a seemingly minor foot problem can have 
serious consequences if not promptly and properly treated, especially if you 
are diabetic.

At TCRHCC Podiatry Clinic, we want to PREVENT foot problems and 
keep your feet and the rest of you healthy and happy!  We will be sure to 
refer you to any other necessary services (Nutrition, Diabetes Education, 
Physical Therapy, etc…), because we believe in a comprehensive approach 
to your health and utilizing the many wonderful resources we have 
available for you here at TCRHCC.  Our TEAM is here for YOU!

Orthopedic & Podiatry Services are now offered during the Geriatric 
Clinic held every 3rd Thursday in TCRHCC’s Family Medicine Clinic. For 
more information about the TCRHCC Podiatry, call 928-283-2660.

Tuba City Regional Health Care Corporation 
(TCRHCC) and Midwestern University-Arizona College 
of Podiatric Medicine have joined forces to create the first 
graduate medical education program of any kind in Indian 
Country, First Nations Podiatric Residency Program.

First Nations Podiatric Residency, based at TCRHCC, 
is a comprehensive foot & ankle surgical reconstruction 
training program focusing on the training of Native 
American medical students on the reservation. 

Julie Maloney, physician assistant and Residency 
Program Administrator said, “First Nations Podiatric 
Residency Program began in July 2012.  Our program’s 
mission is to bring our exemplary Podiatric Care across 

the Navajo Nation.” She added, 
“Dr. Suen and Dr. Palacios, 
both Native Americans, are 
our first residents dedicated to 
our community’s health and 
excellence in quality, extended 
life.”

Residents in the First Nations Podiatric Program at 
TCRHCC work throughout the Navajo and Hopi Nations’ 
health centers and face various cultural and social 
challenges beyond the demands of their medical specialty, 
in attempts to achieve optimal treatment outcomes in 
unique and rewarding training environments.

First Nations Podiatric Residency Program 
at Tuba City Regional Health Care

Podiatry Clinic Services
• Wound Healing/Limb Salvage
• Trauma
• Fractures of foot and ankle
• Deformities and Arthritis of Foot & Ankle
• Routine Foot & Lower Extremity Care:

– Diabetic Foot Exams and Shoes
– Toenail and Callous Trimmings
– Ingrown Toenail Removal
– Ankle & Foot Injections 

Podiatry Clinic Hours
Monday & Wednesdays
8:00AM-4:30PM
Walk-ins Welcome

Fridays: 8:00AM-4:30PM

Podiatry Clinic Contact:
Clinic Phone: (928) 283-2660
Emergency (24-Hours): (928) 606-0116
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Moenkopi Legacy Inn – Conference Center
Tuba City, Arizona

Sponsored & funded by the TCRHCC Meth & Suicide Prevention Initiative (MSPI) Program.
These events are drug and alcohol free. The MSPI Program is not responsible for lost or stolen items

• Call: Mitze Lee or Karen Tisi @ 928-283-2816
• Email: Mitze.Lee@tchealth.org or Karen.Tisi@tchealth.org 

Pre-registration is required.
Limited Seating!
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Introducing: 

Same Day
AppointmentTuba City

Regional Health
Care Corporation

Tuba City Regional Health Care now offers 
Same Day Appointments for their adult 
patients, as well as for children. Give us 
a call before you make a trip or come to 
the hospital to be seen. Calling ahead to 
schedule an appointment will save you time, 
and you can schedule your appointment at a 
date and time that is best for you.

Call to make an appointment if you:
•	 Have	cold	or	fl	u	symptoms
•	 Think you have an infection
•	Are running out of medicines 

because you missed an appointment
•	Need blood pressure, diabetes, or 

tuberculosis screening
•	Have a health concern

To make an appointment, call:

928-283-2669
After dialing, press ‘1’ to make an appointment.

“A community-based clinic aimed at providing Native Americans 
living in Flagstaff with non-urgent primary health care.”

3480 East Route 66  •  Flagstaff, AZ 86004  •  tchealth.org

TO SCHEDULE 
AN APPOINTMENT

928-863-7333

Family Medicine
Gynecology
Internal Medicine
Laboratory
Pediatrics

Services Provided:
Pharmacy
Physical Therapy
Primary Care Services
Radiology

 Same Day Appointment 283-2669
Patients are encouraged to call ahead to make 
an appointment for a Same-Day Appointment if 
available, or schedule another day that works best for 
you. Call the Same Day Appointment from 8:00 am 
to 4:00 pm to schedule your appointment. 

 Family Medicine Clinic 283-2458
 Monday - Friday: 8:00 am - 5:00 pm
 (Some evening hours available.)

 Pediatric Clinic 283-2679
Pediatric Clinic Appointments-Call the clinic from 
8:00 am to 4:00 pm to schedule your appointment a 
few days BEFORE you want your child to be seen. 

TO MAKE AN APPOINTMENT, Call the 
appointment desk at 928-283-2679.

 Outpatient Pharmacy 283-2754
Open 7 Days a week from 8:00 am - 12:00 am
24-Hour Pharmacy refill line: 1-866-283-2921
Prescriptions are ready for pick-up with no waiting 
time for patients who call in 24 hours in advance.
Pharmacy Drive-Thru is NOW OPEN for Refill 
Prescription Pick-Up Only from 8:00 am to 12:00 am 
(midnight), 7 days a week, including holidays.

 Dental Clinic 
 Tuba City: 283-2672
 Tuba City
 Monday - Friday: 7:00 am - 5:00 pm
 (Thursday afternoons - urgent care only)
 Cameron: 213-8161
 Cameron
 Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday:
 7:30 am - 5:00 pm

 Diabetes/Internal Medicine 283-2689
 Monday - Friday: 8:00 am - 5:00 pm
 Some evening hours available by appointment only.     
 Diabetes Education: 928-283-2895

 Diabetes Healthy Living Center 283-2895
 Appointments and walk-ins
 Monday - Friday: 8:00 am - 5:00 pm
 - Abdul Baco: 283-2895
 - Ruby Whitethorne: 283-2895
 - Health Technicians: 283-2895

 Ear/Nose Throat (ENT) Clinic 283-2974
 Monday - Wednesdays: 8:30 am - 5:00 pm
 (By referral only)

 Environmental Health 283-2844
 Car Seat Day
 Every Thursday: 10:00 am - 3:00 pm

 Eye Clinic 283-2748
 Monday - Friday: 7:00 am - 5:00 pm

 Health Promotion/Diabetes Prevention
 Health Promotion Program 283-1429/1420
 Diabetes Prevention Program 283-1429/1420

 Mental Health 283-2831
 Monday - Friday: 7:00 am - 6:00 pm

 OB/Gyn Clinic (Women’s Health) 283-2460
 Monday - Friday: 8:00 am - 5:00 pm,
 except Tuesday start at 9:30 am

 Occupational Therapy 283-2593/2594
 Speech Therapy
 Monday - Friday: 8:00 am - 5:00 pm

 Orthopedic Clinic/Surgical 283-2660
 Orthopedic Clinic
 Tuesday: 8:00 am - 5:00 pm,
 Thursday: 8:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon
 Urology, Podiatry & Surgery
 Monday - Friday: 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
 (Call for specific clinic times)

 Physical Therapy 283-2659
 Monday -Wednesday & Friday: 8:00 am - 5:00 pm,
 Thursday: 8:00 am - 12:00 pm

 Respiratory Therapy 283-2596
 Everyday 24 hours a day

 Cardiac Rehabilitation 283-2960
 Monday, Wednesday, Friday: 8:00 am - 12:00 pm

 Extended Hours (Evening Clinics)
 Selected nights, Monday - Thursday
 Diabetes Prevention: 283-2689
 Diabetes/Internal Medicine: 283-2689

Emergency Room ANNEX
For patients in need of medical care after normal, daily 
walk-in hours. Go to the Emergency Department to be 
screened and registered. No appointment necessary.

TCRHCC Main Telephone Switchboard (928) 283-2501

Emergencies: Call Navajo Nation Police (928) 283-3111

Tuba City Regional
Health Care Corporation

167 North Main Street
P.O. Box 600

Tuba City, Arizona 86045
928-283-2501
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Office of Native 
and 

Spiritual Medicine Office of Native and 
Spiritual Medicine

The Office of Native and Spiritual 
Medicine at Tuba City Regional 
Health Care Corporation (TCRHCC) 
is designed to introduce the vision 
of acknowledging and respecting 
traditional Native Medicine as a 
discipline for the promotion of 
wellness and health. TCRHCC is 
committed to protect and nurture the 
patients healing processes through 
empowering the partnership of 
Western and Native Medicine.  

For more information, contact 
Patrick Boone at 928-283-1372 or 
e-mail: Patrick.Boone@tchealth.org.

Services
• Traditional Diné and Native 

American Healing Intervention

• Traditional Counseling and 
Consultation

• Diagnostics Pray Service 

• Diné Cultural Education

Eligibility
All Tuba City Regional Health Care 
Corporation Patients and Employees. 

Inpatient: ICU, ER, PEDS, ACU. 

Outpatient: All Outpatient Clinics. 
Must have a medical provider or  
primary care referral.


